
 

Modest 12’x24’ House built in Juarez, Mexico by mission team from Faith Lutheran, Pierre. 

In August 2020, a team of nine from Faith Lutheran in Pierre traveled to El Paso for servant projects and 
sharing the gospel in Juarez, Mexico through Ysleta Lutheran Mission (YLM) Human Care. 

Ysleta Lutheran Mission Human Care (https://ylm.org/) is a faith-based Recognized Service Organization 
of the LCMS that provides relief and human care services while planting and nurturing missions on the 
U.S./Mexico border (El Paso/Juarez region). Founded in 1982, YLM provides aid and ministry services 
that benefit the lives of thousands of people every year.  

 



 

Ysleta Lutheran Mission Mariachi San Pablo band at Faith Lutheran Pierre 

Faith Lutheran was first introduced to YLM when the YLM Mariachi San Pablo band came to help mark 
the 500th anniversary of the Lutheran Reformation.  Through the mariachi band, we discovered the huge 
need, both spiritual and physical, on the southern border.  

Dennis and Carolyn Ryckman immediately were compelled to put together a mission team. The hope 
was to include teenagers in every trip to help energize our youth for mission work and gain experience 
sharing the gospel with others.  

In our third year now, the team has ranged from nine to twelve individuals. This year, the team of nine 
included five adults and four high school and college students. It is amazing to watch a group of 
individuals start out very timid in handing out Bibles and praying with others and by the end of our 
mission trip, they are excited to follow the Great Commission as recorded in Matthew 28:19-20. 

To prepare for the trip, the team began meeting weekly to organize and also engage in a study regarding 
the great commission.  Fund raising included soup meals before Lenten worship and spring lawn work 
and various projects through their Rent-A-Worker service.  This was a wonderful way for the team to 
work together, serve members of the congregation and others, and pray and witness to those who 
asked for services.  The Faith Lutheran members were extremely supportive. 

While at YLM during the week of August 1 to August 8, the team built a house for a young man named 
Jesús Martinez in Juarez, MX.  Jesús is paralyzed from the waist down from an accident in December 
2019. After months of recovery and surgery, he started receiving physical therapy and spiritual care 
from the YLM Ministry and Missions Team. His mother has been his caretaker at her humble little house 
and he dreamed of having his own space. Despite his physical setback, God has continued to bless Jesús 
in many ways.  

More on that story can be found here:  https://ylm.org/unexpected-blessings-for-jesus/ 
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Cassandra Ryckman loving our neighbors on the border. 



Handing out Bibles at the city market. The locals received them with open arms.  

 

 

On Saturday morning, the Faith Team helped YLM with the weekly food distribution to about 200 people.  

 

Our Faith Mission Team also spent a good share of time handing out Bibles and Gospel tracts at busy 
shopping centers both in El Paso and Juarez.  In addition, the group was able to help out at the YLM food 
distribution on Saturday morning before returning to South Dakota.   

This mission trip was an incredible blessing to the Jesús Martinez family who received the house.  We 
also pray the Holy Spirit will work in those who received God’s Word.  The team’s presence at the 
mission encouraged Rev. Dr. Karl Heimer, YLM Pastor & CEO and his son Pastor Stephen Heimer, and all 
the caring and dedicated staff at the mission.  But the week had a lifelong impact on the team of nine 
youth and adults.  We were overwhelmed with emotions during the ceremony to present the new home 
to Jesús.  The team found great joy when distributing Bibles as the Mexican people received them with 
open arms.   The group returned with new energy to be bold for the Lord, after finding on the trip that 
witnessing is an amazing way to partner with our great God and plant seeds for Him.  Please pray that 
you will be the one that starts a mission trip like this in your congregation.  Drop Dennis an email to find 
out more (dennis@factor360.com) or contact the YLM directly (luz.sota@ylm.org). 
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